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INTRODUCTION

Since 1984,The Garden City Group, Inc. (GCG) has establisheda history

The Garden CityGroop,Inc.

of providingsuccessfUlclass action settlementservices. Originallya
practice unit of KPMG Feat Marwick, the company is now a wholly
owned subsidiary of Crawford & Company, the world's largest risk
adjusting firm (NYSEsymbols CRD.A/CRD/B).

For over 20 years, GCG has specializedin the design and implementation
of Class Action notification campaigns. GCG's team has designed and
implemented large domestic and international campaigns as well as
highly focused local campaigns for class action proceedings. GCG has
also handled

the notice

and administration

of some

of the largest

securities settlements of all time. Our recent experience includes the $6.2
billion ~YorldCom case (where we have processed nearly one million
claims); the $1.1 billion Royal Ahold case (which included mailing notice
to class members
settlement

Jeanne

in more than 100 countries);

where we mailed

C. Finegan,

more than 17 million

and the $1 billion IPO
notices.

Senior Vice Presirlenr, GCG

Jeanne Finegan, APR, has more than 20 years of communicationsand
advertising experience. She is a nationally recognized expert in legal
notice programs, both in Federal and State courts. Finegan has lectured
and published extensively on various aspects of legal noticing. Her
articles have been published in The National Law Journal. The ABA's
Class Action Litigation Reporter, and The International Risk Management

Institute. among others. She has provided expert testimony before
Congress on issues of notice and served the Consumer Product Safety
Commission (CPSC) as an expert to determine ways in which the
Commission can increase the effectiveness of its product recall
campaigns. She is accredited (APR) in Public Relations by the Universal
Accreditation Board, a program administered by the Public Relations
Society of America.
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Finegan has designed and implementedmany of the nation's largest and
high profile legal notice communication programs. Her multi-national
experience includes some of the most high-profile restructuring
communications programs involving international Notice.

The Garden Cftg Group, Inc.

She has

designed legal notices for a wide range of class actions and consumer
matters that include product liability, construction defect, antitrust,
medical/pharmaceutica1, human rights, civil rights, telecommunication,

media, environment, securities, banking, insurance, and bankruptcies.
Attached hereto as Exhibit 1 is Finegan's comprehensive curriculum
vitae.

i. Legal Notice Communication Methodology'
Within the context of

"Expert Opinion," two U.S. Supreme Court

decisions,Daubertv. Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals.509 U.S. 579 (1993),
and Kumho Tire Co. v. Carmichael. 526 U.S. 137 (1999), suggest that

when we design a media plan for submissionto a court for approval, as
experts, we must: I) Apply a technique that can be tested by peers; and 2)
Use industry accepted methodology. Therefore, the following legal notice

proposal was developed using a scientific method accepted within the
advertising industry for modeling target class members by their
demography and media consumption habits.

Most importantly, in formulating a program for delivering "Appropriate
Notice," we have been mindfUl of the natural justice and fair process
concerns expressed by the Canadian courts, as well as of the factors listed

in the Ontario Class Proceedings Act, S.O. 1992, c. 6, s. 17, the applicable
British Columbia statute (R.S.B.C. 1996, c. 50, s. 19), and the relevant
provisions in the Quebec Code of Civil Procedure.

The purpose of this document is to fUlly describe our methodology for
modeling a target audience and then appropriately selecting the methods
of communication that will best reach them, including direct mail,
published notice, third-party outreach, and media relations.

It is our

1 TheCanadian
planwascalculated
basedondataprovided
bythePrintMeasurement
Bureau (PMB) and The Newspaper Audience Databank (NADbank).
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intention to provide to the Courts of Canada a well-formulated notice plan
that defines the target audience by its demography and media
consumption habits, as well as the percentage reached by this campaign
and how frequently the target audience will have the opportunity to see

The Guden CItSrGroap, Inc.

themessageas calculatedby acceptedadvertisingindustrypractice.
Our analysis is designed to be rigorous and well calculated based on
available research and scientific analysis. However, as with all social
sciences,

it should be noted that there is no one absolute formula for

reaching these conclusions. The calculation of human behavior and media
consumption is not an exact science, but instead it is a combination of
science and judgment based upon knowledge and experience with
advertising industry methodologies that are traditionally utilized in
designing legal notice programs.

This proposal is submitted in connection with the Nortel I and Nortel II

United States and Canadianclass actions.2 This proposal addressesonly
the Canadian outreach effort.

Adhering to the highest communication

and outreach standards, this Notice Program is based on a scientific
methodology that is used throughout the advertising industry and one
which has been embraced by Courts in the United States and in Canada.

Therefore, GCG has designed a Notice Program to "reach"3 the greatest
practicable number of class members.

2 The Nortel I Settlementincludesthree actions covered by CanadianLaw: (i) Law. el at,
v. Nortel Nehuorks Corp., et ol., Ontario Superior Court of Justice Commercial List, Court
file No. 02-CL-4605 (the "Ontario Action"); (ii) Jeljiqs et al.. v. Nortel Networks Corp..
e~ al., Supreme Court of British Columbia, No. S0151 59 Vancouver Registry (the "British
Columbia Action"); and (iii) Association de Protection des Epargnonb e~ Investissuers d~e
euebec v. Norrel Networks Corp., Superior Court, District of Montreal No.: 500-06-000
126-017 (the "Quebec Proceeding").

The Nortel II Settlement includes two actions governed by Canadian law: (i) Gal]ardi v.
Nonel Networks Corp., Ontario Superior Court of Justice Commercial List, Court No. 05CV-285606CP (the "Ontario Action"); Skarsledl v. Nor~el Networks Corp., Superior
Court, District of Montreal, No. 500-06-000277-059

(the "Quebec

Proceeding").

These five actions/proceedings are collectively referred to herein as the Canadian Actions.

3 Reachis the numberor percentageof differentpersonsexposedto a specificmedia
schedule.
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2. Multi-National Legal Notice Experience
GCG's ground breaking multi-national efforts are commonly cited by
Legal Notice Experts. Our benchmark international cases (see In re:
Vancouver Women's Health Collective Society v. A.H. Robins Co., 820

ThebordenCitjrGrotlp,Inc.

F.2d1359(4thCir.1987),andIn re:Lindsey
v.DowComingCorp.,Civil
Action No. CV 94-P-11558-S), have been cited as international legal
notice standards.

As demonstrated below, GCG is particularly qualified

to develop and implementa legal notice program that will effectivelyand
efficientlyreach the targeted potential class members in a manner that is
similar in scope and form to other multi-nationalcourt-approvednotice
programs.

In re VancouverWomen'sHealth CollectiveSoc"vv. A. H Robins Co..
820 F.2d 1359, 1364 (4th Cir. 1987). In an appellate opinion, the
Honorable Robert R. Merhige, Jr., Senior District Judge found that

[**15] " the notification program used by Robins was, under the
circumstances, reasonable. The evidence indicates that every news outlet
in the world received the information. Similarly, there is fairly strong

evidencethat the news was broadly disseminatedworldwide.A battery oj~
world health and welfare organizations also disseminated the
information. It appears to this court that the extensive notification
program

was

a success.

Lindsey,et al.. v. Dow Corninp Corn.. et al., Civil Action No. CV 94-P11558-S.In an order approving the Notice ofSettlement, United Stares
District Judge Samuel J Pointer, Jr., stated, "lndeed, the efforts to

provideinformationto suchpersonsmustbe viewedas amongthe most
extensiveand completeever undertaken." The courtfinds and concludes
that

under these circumstances, the notice program,

with all its

components,satisfiesconstitutionalreguirementsand, in the words of
Rule 23, constitutes "rhe best notice practicable under the circumstances,

including individualnotice to all memberswho can be identifiedthrough
reasonable

effort. "

Other samplesof our internationalexperienceare includedas Exhibit2.

3, Media

Rationale

Overview

GCGhas designeda NoticeProgramthat is consistentwith otherUnited
States Court-ordered multi-national notice programs and with the various
Canadian class action statutes.

In formulating a program for delivering

"AppropriateNotice" that meets the concepts of natural justice and fair

processwe are guidedby soundprinciplesof communication.We are
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utilizing nationally syndicated Canadian media research bureaus to
provide both demographicand media consumptionhabits of the Canadian

population. Thesedataare usedby Canadianadvertisingagenciesas the
basis to select media most appropriateto reach specifictarget audiences.
The Gsrden

Citg Orcnp,

Inc.

We are confidentthat class memberswill be providedwith multiple
opportnnities to see this Notice through: 1) Mailed notice to all

reasonablyidentifiableclassmemberswhopurchasedNortelstockduring
the classperiod;2) Publicationin Canadain appropriatemagazinesand
newspapers; 3) Internet banner ads; 4) Media relations; 5) a Toll-~ee
information line; and 6) a Web site.

4.

Direct

Mail

In securitiesclassactionsin the UnitedStates,the long-accepted
practice

fordisseminating
noticeto theclassmembers
is throughdirectmailings.
However, there is never one defined mailing list of class members.
Rather, we need to cull together a complete list from various sources.

The first step is to mail notice to all record holders of the subject
company's publicly traded securities during the Class Period. This list is

provided to us by the company's transfer agent. These record holders,

however,are usuallyjust the tip of the icebergin termsof the potential
class members that we reach. The overwhelming majority of class
members are found through the network of brokerage firms, banks and

other third-partynomineeswhose clients and/or customersmay have
purchased a company's stock during the appropriate Settlement Class
Period.

These firms hold stock in street name on behalf of their

customersand, throughthe years, have developedspecializeddepartments
to respond to requests for class member lists.

During its 20-year history of performing class action settlement
administration,GCG has built and maintaineda proprietary database of
the largest brokerage firms, banks, institutionsand other nominees (the
"Broker Database"). This Broker Database is continuallymonitoredand
updated as brokerage firms change addresses, go out of business and/or
come into existence. Currently, GCG has more than 2,500 such firms in
its U.S. database and thousands more in its international database.
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After notice is mailed, these brokeragefrrms respond in one of two ways.
First, many firms provide us with lists of clients believed to be class

members(i.e.,theypurchasedthe requisitesecurityduringthe applicable
time period). These lists come in the forms of electronic feeds of data as

The Gardat Citg Oroap, Inc.

well as hard-copy labels and other formats. GCG, in turn, updates its
database records for the appropriate case to reflect these names and

addresses and then mails the notice land usually a claim form) to these
individualsand entities. Other nominee firms, ostensibly due to privacy
concerns,do not provide names of their clients, but rather, request copies
of the notice packet in bulk so that they can forward notice directly to
their

clients.

In large cases such as this, GCG conductsfollow-uptelephonecampaigns
with these nominee firms to make certain that they have received the
notice and that they have complied with the requirements described
therein. To help ensure compliance, we will also ask these nominee firms

to submit to us a compliance certificate, which basically confirms that
they searched their records and provided us with names and addresses of
potential class members and/or that they actually mailed the notice

packets that they requested. We expect to employ this methodologyof
direct mail notice

in both the United

States and Canada

in connection

with

the Nortel I and Nortel II Settlements. GCG's database already contains
names and addresses of 185 of the largest Canadian nominees to be
targeted for all securities mailings.

This list was updated through

extensive research only a few months ago in connection with another

large internationalsettlement. GCG has experiencereceivingnames and
requests from these firms in Canada and we are, therefore, confident that
we can rely on their participation

in this case.

We have also worked in

the past with Dun & Bradstreet to purchase additional lists of banks and
brokerage

firms in countries

outside the United States.

We will work

with them to determine whether they have names and addresses that
genuinely supplement our Canadian nominee mailings.
However, because we cannot reasonably expect the Canadian brokerage
firms to be as comfortable with this process as are the firms in the U.S. because plainly there is not yet the volume of securities class actions
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settlements

in Canada that exists in the U.S. - we are buttressing

this

direct mail program with a very comprehensive notice publication
program, which is described below. We expect that this media program
will be at least comparable, if not more fUlsome than the program

The GardenCitgGroup,Inc.

developedfor the U.S.

5.

Publication

The Canadian Notice plan is calculated based on data provided by The
Print Measurement Bureau(PMB).

PMB is Canada's leading nationally

syndicated media research bureau, which provides data on publication
readership, product usage and demographic information. PMB is widely
accepted by the top advertising agencies. Additionally, the Canadian plan
incorporates data provided by The Newspaper Audience Databank
(NADbank). NADbank studies newspapers on a market-by-market basis.
Based on my over 20 years of experience in the field of advertising,
public relations and marketing communications, I believe that this
syndicated research provides a valid basis for determining the multimedia
characteristics of specific target audiences.
The closest definition that PMB provides on which to base our research
for the Nortel Legal Notice Program is "People who own common or

preSerred stock." Based on this definition, we have conducted an
extensive analysis of the demographics

of the target audience in Canada

for their tendencies to read various magazines and newspapers.

Based on this data, the media program alone is estimated to reach 84.22
percent of"Canadians

who own common or preferred stock," with an

averagefrequencyof3.82 times.4

4 Detailedexplanations
of reachandfrequencyare foundon theDefinitions
page.
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Demographic
highlightsofour targetaudienceare summarizedin a snap
shot below.

.· ;J

The Garden Cktg Grotrp, Inc.

Demographic

Profile

- Canada

T·rget: PeoplewboownEommonor preferred Itoek

en

1

62.38%

omen

1

37.62%

1

67.15%

1

87.84%

1
1

66.00%
62.99%

HIS75K-S150K
HI$~OK+

r
1

57.1O~o
79.72%

Canada
Canada

1

76.64%
23.36%

1

77.44K

I
1
1
1

z5.900~
13.59%
10.37%
5.69%

35-64
wnHome
ed
Full Time

rencb
arried

40.29%

uebee
ritish Columbia
Iberta
anitoba/saskatchewan
Source:

PMB 2006 Two-Year

Readership

Database

6, Notice Program Strategy
Demographic profiles have been used for many years by advertising
agencies as the standard practice for defining media objectives and
selecting media.

Demographics provide insight regarding a target

audience's age, ethnicity,preferred language,income, populationsize and
geographical distribution. Additionally, data provided by PMB goes
beyond basic demographics by analyzing lifestyle characteristics,
including media usage habits.

These lifestyle characteristics and

demographicdescriptionsare segmentedinto distinct cluster types. Each
cluster uniquely describes demographics,

attitudes, and consumer

behavior. For the purposes of targeting a legal notice program, these
clusters describe media usage patterns, and are used to define the extent
ofa medium's usage within a given cluster.
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Based on this research, we have developed an approach utilizing broad-

reaching publications and more vertically targeted business publications
that we know the target has a likelihood of reading.

Moreover, our

research indicates over 22 percent of the Canadian population speak

The G~udenCit~Groap, Inc.

FIe"ch. The chart below identifiesthe percentageof French and/or
English spoken by province.
CansdlanPmvlnce
andlabrador

Prime Edwardisland
NovaScotla
New Brunswick
Puebe~
Onlario18.0795001

Manltoba

I

EnelbhlFrinch

1

500.065

1

2.1(10

I

1

Total

1

125.215

5.670

1

133.385

1

4.25%

1
1
I

834.315
1
34.155
485.720
1236.715
6n.085~::.r;1_1~5:~B8855
493.830

1
1
1

897.570
718.710
7.125,580
11.285.550

1
1
1
1

3.8156
32.90W
81.249(
4.3796

1

836.980

1

44,77_5

1

1825.865

1

18.035

1

963,154

~be~~

I

2.405.035

1

59,735

1

2,941.150

1

British ColOmMa
Yukon Tenilorv

1
1

2.885.300
24.840

1
1

58.100
890

1
1

3.868.875
28.525

1
1

Northwest Tenilwles

1

28.485

1

885

1

7.370

1

400

1

28.665

1

8.741~885

1

29.839,010

Saskatchewan

Nunavut

175

TotalFrenchSpealters
16 French Speakers ofTo(al Pop.

1.870/~

2.030/.
1.45%
3.1256

37.105

2.60%
1.50%
1

P.75X

8.741,965
::22;f596

'Includes people who speak English a French and other languages
Source:

Census

2001

Therefore, we have included a number of French general circulation
magazines and newspapers geared toward the French speaking population
in Canada, most particularly in Quebec.

Additionally, we analyzed total circulation and Readers Per Copy "RPC"

of a publication in order to understand its total readership. While this
number does not factor out duplication, it is illustrative as to the extent of
the program.

Also this number only includes these consumer

publications, and does not include the multiple other methods of
communications we are using, i.e. direct mail, and media relations efforts.
These additional

methods of communication

will only further increase

readership.

PMB research indicates that the magazines detailed below are the most
appropriate to reach the largest percentage of this target. The magazines
used in this Legal Notice program are published in either French and/or
English and deliver the broadest appropriate reach of "people who own
common or preferred stock."
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Canadian Magazines Selected for this Legal Notice Program

The O~dea

Cltp Oroep, Inc.

w
Canadian

Business

E

82.000

11.8

1.085.600

1

Madean's

E

7.1

2

L'actualite

F

191.000

6.0

1.146.000

1

E

288,000

5.0

1,440.000

1

Financial Post Business

E

221

5.9

1.303.900

1

Time Canada

E

11.5

2.7

1

Full

on Business

8

7WYear

E

115.000

8.2

1
Full

ReadeZs

E

7.2

2
Full

Readeh
Canadian

Edition
' '

F

250.000

5.2

i

1

E

538,000

8.2

4,411.600

i
Full

de Pouce

F

Canadian

E

Chatelaine
(En9lish
Edition)
Chatelaine

E

230,000
697.000

6.2

1

17.8

4

6.4

4.460.800

1
1

%

1

Full

(French Edition)

F

6.2

1.295.800

1

The National Post

E

3.4

843,200

1

The National Post

E

The Globe and Mail

(Daily
- Report
onBusiness
Section)

288.000

2.6

Daily

E

322.000 4.1

1,320.200

Daily

E

402.000 3.2

1.288.400 Page

The Globeand Mail

(Sat-Report
onBuoiness
Section)

1

%

+Unit Size will depend on final size of Summary Notices.
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%
Page
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The Notice program includes publication in the two largest national
newspapers in Canada, The National Post and The Globe and Mail. To

increase the overall reach and effectivenessof this plan, GCG has added

The GardenCitgGroaptI~c.

newspapersin the top 10 Censusmarkets.The LegalNoticewill appear
on both the highest day of circulation as well as the day business editorial
is the most highly concentrated.

oronto Star

oronto

E

2

oronto Sun

oronto

E

2

112

Tab

Sun.

337

2

Full

Tab

Sat.

Sat.
Sat

Journal

114

Sat.

Wed.
Mon.

194

321

Wed.

268,000

153.016
277.835

Wed.
N/A

136.818
NIA

de

F

Gazette

1

E
F

2
1

114
1/2

E

2

114
Page

Cltiren

E

2

1/4 Page

F

i

1/2 Page

Herald

E

2

1/4

E

2

F

2

Full

F

i

E
E

Presse

Ysnmuver
Sun

(Bdah

omit

Journal

Journal de Quebec
La Solail

Set.

230.526 Wed.

173.145

156.857

127.792

Sat.

39.889

Sat.

Fri.

114

i

728

Fri.

Tab

Wed.
N/A

N/A

Wed.

116.671

Wed.

Sat.

1

Wed.

In

Sat.

11

N/A

165

2

1/4

Sat.

1

Wed.

2

1/4

Sat.

164,108

Wed.

119.392

2

114

Sat.

1

Mon.

476

N/A

Hami)ton
Free Press
London

Free

E

182

27

109

LUnic Size will depend on final size of Summary Notices.

Additionally, we are further enhancing the Notice Program by adding the
largest general circulation newspaper in each of the Canadian provinces.

Times 8 Transcript

INew Brunwick

'Acadie Nouvelle

Brunswick)

E

i

1/4Page

F

1

1M Page

L_Saturday

1

Saturday

45,500

20,436

Guardian

IPrince Edward Island

E

1

!I4Page

( Saturday

1

20,746

Halifax Chronicle Herald

INova Scotia

E

1

1/4Paae

I Saturday

1

111.501

Star Phoenix

(Saskatchewan

)

E

1

1/4Page

I

Friday

1

60,499

INunavet

I

E

1

1IPPageTabl

Monday

)

6,213

Nukon

E

1

1/2 Page Tab I

Friday

1

7,850

Il\lorthwestTerritories

E

1

1I2PageTabi

Monday

1

9,672

E

1

1

55,031

NewslNorth
ukon News

North

I

1/4Page~l

Saturday

9

·Unit Size will depend on final size of SummaryNotices.
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337,448

All unit sizes and pricing presented in this proposal are subject to change
depending on the final text of the Summary Notices.
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7. Publication

Analysis

We have previously identified one way to measure media, which is reach.
Reach refers to those people who actually are exposed to a message. Two
other media measures of a publication are coverage (i.e., potential
exposure

through

a given

Coverage is the percentage

publication)

and index

against

a target.

of the target audience that reads a magazine.

For example, as shown in the chart below, Canadian Business reaches an

estimated 10.78 percent of"people who own common or preferred stock."
Canadian Living reaches an estimated 19.01 percent of this target.
should be noted that the overall average estimated

It

reach is calculated

through a random duplication formula widely accepted in the advertising
industry.

Index is an indicator

publication.

of the tendency of a consumer

to read a certain

An index of 100 is a mean. An index greater than 100

indicates a percentage greater than the average tendency to read a
publication. For example an index of 110 would mean that the target is
10 percent more likely than the average person to read a publication.

The chart below lists each publication
common or preferred stock.
reach a significant percentage

by its reach of those who own

The magazines selected for this Class either
of the target audience or they index well.

As the chart below indicates, the selected Canadian publications
read by those who own common
Canadian Business
audience of"those

or preferred

stock.

are well

For example,

is 176 percent more likely to be read by our target
who own common or preferred stock" than the average

Canadian.
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% Coverage and Composition Index
Target:

Own Common

or Preterred

Stock

Business

10.78%
14.19%
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IL'actueHte

6.69X

on Business

8 Mail)

PostBusiness

1

1161

14.52%
13.390m

Canada

12.05%

121

7.631

Digest

Edition)

26.10%

1

6.025b

129

Digest (French
Living

19.01X

de Pouce

5.76%
14.79X

Nab'onal

(Engnsh Edition)

17.87%

(French Edition

5.621

Po~d

and

11
121

9.37%

NaConalPost(Sat)
Globe and Mail
on Business
Globe

1
1

8.230/0
12.25%

Mail

on Business

11.65%

Source: PMB 2006 Two-Year Readership

Database

We have selected broad reaching magazines for this Legal Notice

program. Additionally, we are using ad sizes that will be noticed by
potential class members, while maintaining cost efficiency. In that
regard, we are recommendingcertain ad unit sizes. For example,we are
recommendinghalf-page ads or larger in the magazines, depending on
final length of SummaryNotice(s). According to Magazine Dimensions
2005, "Studies show that a typical reader of a monthly publicationlooks
at or reads the issue about three times over a 12-week interval.

So the

vast majorityof the audiencecan be assumedto have scannedall ads (via
page openings) regardless of ad size or color."

8. Frequency

Rationale

Why do we need to expose the target audience to the Legal Notice more
than once? Author Michael J. Naples, suggests an answer. He has found

a relationship between frequency and message communicationsuccess.
Among his conclusions:"The weight of evidence suggests strongly that
an exposure frequency of at least two (2x) within a purchase cycle is an
effective level."

Effective Frequency:

The Relationship

The Garden Cily Group. Inc. r 105 Maress Road w Melvills.NY 11747-3836 8Page 13

Between

Frequency and Advertising Effectiveness - Association of National
Advertisers, New York, New York 1988.

The table below reviews correlation between various factors and
recommended ~equency in a notice program.
The Garden

CftSr GroPp, Inc.

rrr
r

~

~1~181811s1

8111891111
ii

1111~~1

1111111~31111

Source- Guideto MediaResearch- AmericanAssociation
o/ddverlbingAgencies
(AAAA)Reseorch2001.

9, ProminentAd Position,Formattingand "Plain Language"
The concept of "plain language"in Notice is one that has receivedmuch
attention. Plain language is simply a more conversational form of
communication.The same style is used when reporting the news. The
concept, now integrated into Legal Notice practice, is one that has

receivednotefromvariousauthorities.For additionalinformation,
please
visit www.fic.rrov/Dublic/home.
nsE www.Dlainenglish.co.uk
and
www.~lainlanguagenetwork.org.

The published Notice will be formatted in a manner consistent with these

and otherguidelines,includingFederalJudiciary'sguidelineson easyto
read, plain language notice.

As noted in a RANDStudy, the Louisiana-Pacific
Inner Seal Siding
Notice (1995) was actuallyone of the f~rstpublishedplain language
notices.It wasco-writtenby JeanneFinegan.TheRANDstudysuggested

TheGardenCityGroup.Inc. r 105MawessRoad rMeh~lle.NY11747-3836·Page 14

that the plain languagetext from the L-P notice was more likelythan
other notices to attract the attention of class members.5

Consistent with the Federal Judiciary's guidelines, die black and white
The Garden Citg Oroop, Inc.

Notice will have a bold headline and will call attention, by way of bold
type, to important details, such as class definitions, how individuals can
obtain more information by way of mail, toll-free numbers or a web

address, relevant dates and deadlines, and other salient points. We will
make a best effort to request prominent positioning in the magazines,
namely right hand page, as far forward as possible.

ill. Internet Banner Advertising
Banner advertising is recognized as an effective method of increasing
brand recall and product interest. It is also highly cost-efficientas a
means of generating brand awareness. GCG will design a banner
advertisementfor placement on specific heavily traffickedareas on each
of the Internetportals. These bannerswill be targetingfinanceexecutives
within

Investments

& Securities.

We would place banner advertising on financial focused websites such as

Canada, Sympatico MSN Finance Channel in English & French,
SympaticoMSN - Hotmail targeted to financial executivesin English &
French,

Yahoo,

National

Post

Online,

Globe

&

Mail

GlobeInvester.com,and AOL Money & Technology network targeting
Canada. The precise sites will be chosen at the time of the mediabuy.

11.

Media

Relations

GCG will design a media relations campaign that includes distribution of
a press release over PR Newswire including Canadian news wires. The
press release will be broadly distributed to the media, as well as focused

5 Deborah
R.Hensler
et al.,CLASS
ACTION
DILEMAS,
PURSUING
PUBLIC
GOALS
FOR PRIVATE GAIN. RAND(2000).
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directly to the securities industry. The press release will alert the media

of the detailsof the case, giving them the opportunityto report on the case
and provide additional media exposure by way of news stories to their
audiences.
The G~tde~ Citg Gronp, Inc.
12.

Toll

Free

Information

Line

Complementing the Notice Program will be GCG's ancillary telephone
support and website established especially for this case. The summary
notice will direct class members to the toll-free telephone number and the
website

URL for additional

information

about the settlement.

GCG is able to offer automated information about different aspects of the
settlement through our Interactive Voice Response (IVR) platform. We
will provide tin both French and English) information about deadlines,
class members' rights, background of the case, how to submit a claim,
and other pertinent information. In addition to this automated platform
we will use our call center facility to set up dedicated operators for this
settlement.

Our call center's main operational site is in Sarasota, Florida.

However, we have many other available locations from which we run
cases.

Here, we anticipate using our Montreal site, where we have the

capacity to use more than 100 seats (far more thanneeded). All of the
Representatives in this facility are bilingual (English and French
Canadian) professional (most have earned a college degree), and have
extensive customer service experience.

Regarding connectivity

to our NR platform, all of our domestic toll free

numbers automatically include "Extended Call Coverage" (ECC) which
provides connectivity from Canada and all of the U.S. Territories without
any additional set up.

In addition, the transfer of a call from the IVR to a

representative in Montreal will be seamless as the infrastructure is already
in place.

Our IVR has limitless

accommodate

13.

Web

capacity

and can be customized

to

any foreign language requirement.

Site

We also intend to create a case-specific web site that provides answers to
frequently asked questions as well as postings of all relevant settlementThe Ga~-denCily Group. Inc. ~105 Mawess Road rMelville. NY 11747-3836 rPage
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related documents. Class members will be able to access and download
copies of the notices and the claim forms and will have access to relevant

Court orders. This web site may be accessedby anyone in Canada or the
U.S. and will be availablein Englishand French.
The Garden Cltg Groop, Inc.
14.

Conclusion

Based on our experience in planning and implementing class action

Notice it is our judgmentthat this broad reachingNotice programis
reasonablycalculated,usingappropriatetoolsand methodologyaccepted
in the advertisingindustry,to effectivelyreach targeted class membersin
Canada.

The GardenCilyGroup.Inc, r105 MaxessRoad rMelville.NY11747-3836~Page 17

15, Budget Overview

Below is a cost summary of the proposed Canadian Notice Program:

The Garden

Cit~ Groop,

tee.
National

Publications'

$277,817.17

Local Newspapers - Highest Cire Day'

$96,303.59

Local Newspapers

- Best Business Day"

$78,096.92

Local Newspapers

- Additional"

$12,817.74

Intemet Banner Advertising

$95,855.33

Media Outreach

$1,985.00

Affidavits

$6,600.00

Total

$569,475.75f

To the extent we are asked to place separate ads for Nortel I and Nortel II,
the cost will essentially double. Pricing above based on 2006 pricing and
current exchange rate. Subject to change based on exchange rate at time
ofbuy.

* Final pricing will ultimately depend on the size of the final approved Summary
Notice(s).

The Garden Cily Group. Inc. r 105 Maxess Road I Melville. NY 11747-3836
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16. Publication

i. '

The b~

~-·--·

-·-JI

CityGroap, Inc.

Canadian

Business

Provides

news,

Summary

opinion

and

community

for

business

leaders,

entrepreneurs
andinvestorsin Canada.Bi-Weekly.
Maclean's

Publishes the latest in health, education, personal finance, entertainment,
personalities, politics and sports, plus thought-provoking columnists and
special reports. Weekly.

L'actualite

Covers news and culture in Canada. Monthly.

Report On Business Magazine

(Globe & Mail)

Considered the most comprehensive compilation of economic news in
Canada. Standard Report on Business sections are typically fifteen to
twenty pages and include the listings of major Canadian, US, and
international stocks, bonds, and currencies. Monthly.

Financial

Post Business Magazine

Consistently provides context, analysis and understanding to current
trends, companies and issues that are shaping the economy and
Canadians' lives. Topics include corporate strategies, profiles of top
political and business leaders with articles aimed at the broader interests
of its upscale audience. Monthly.

Time

Canada

Provides analysis and viewpoints.

Provides insight and big-picture

perspective on the most important news of the day, at home and around
the world.

It covers

the transformational

issues

affecting

socially, politically, economically and culturally. Weekly.

The Garden Cily Group. Inc. ~ 105 Mawess Road IMelviNe.
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society

-

MoneySense

Covers personal finance in Canada. Each issue contains insightfUl and

informative columns and articles to help consumers make the most of
their money. 7x a Year.
The Garden Citjr Groap, Inc.
Reader's

Digest

(English Edition)

Puts the world in perspective through a fusion of timely original editorial
and select excerpts of the best journalism in print. It informs, entertains

and inspirespeople to take action at a time when mass mediaprominently
shapes the culture. Monthly.

Reader's Digest
(French Edition)

French edition of the publication. Monthly.

Canadian Living

Provides readers with smart solutions for everyday living. The place to
turn to first for I-can-do-it recipes for midweek family suppers and
elegant entertaining, up-to-the-minute health and wellness information,
and practical parenting and family advice-plus inspiring fashion, beauty
and home decor ideas that make real sense in busy lives. Daily.

Coup de Pouce

Committed to helping women and their families living in Quebec, it
delivers a wealth of information and practical advice. Editorial covers
food, health, beauty and fashion, parenting, travel and home. Monthly.

Canadian

Geographic

Delivers unmatched coverage of issues related to Canada and its people,
all brought to vivid life through stunning photography and unforgettable
writing. Monthly.

--
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Chatelaine

(English Edition)

Covers a variety of women's interests, from fashion and relationships to
health information, profiles of successful women and journalism on social

The Go;rdenCitg Groap, Inc.

and politicalissues relevantto women.Monthly.

Chatelaine

(French Edition)
French edition of the publication. Monthly.

The

National

Post

A major Canadian English language national newspaper based in Toronto.
Daily.

The

Globe

and

Mail

Often considered the newspaper of record in Canada, it is a major
Canadian English language national newspaper based in Toronto. Daily.

The Garden Cily Group. Inc. ~ 105 Maxess Road r MelviWe. NY 1 1747-3836
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17.

Media

Definitions

REACH - The number of different people (or homes) exposed to an
advertisement one or more times. Reach is expressed as an estimated
The Ouden City Oroap, Inc.

percentage of the defined target population that has an opportunity to see
the ad.

FREOUENCY - The average number of exposures received by the
people who were reached by the media schedule.

GROSS IMPRESSIONS

- The sum of audiences for all vehicles (such

as newspapers and/or magazines) on an advertising schedule.

READERS-PER-COPY

CRPC) - The average number of readers-per-

copy of a publication is computed by dividing the total number of
different people who read or looked into an average issue of a magazine
by the magazine's total circulation. This number is based upon the
assumption that readers will "pass along" their copy of a magazine for
others

to read

as well.

18. Syndicated

Research Definitions

PMB Print Measurement

Bureau is Canada's leading syndicated study for

single-source data on print readership, non-print media exposure, product
usage and lifestyles.

Its reputation is based on over 30 years of accurate,

in-depth measurement of Canadian consumer behavior.

PMB is a non-profit organization, representing the interests of Canadian
publishers advertising agencies, advertisers and other companies.

The first national PMB study was conducted in 1973. Since then, it has
grown to the point where it now uses an annual sample of 24,000 to
measure the readership of over 120 publications and consumer usage of
over 2,500 products and brands. The PMB 2006 study is based on 25,165

The Garden City Grol,p. Inc. · 105 Mawess Road ~Melville, NY 11747-3836 ·Page
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interviews
conducted
over24 months(October
2003- September
2005).
*See www.pmb.ca/public/e/indax. htm.

INTERACTIVEMARKET SYSTEMSIIMS)- IMS is the leading
The Gotden Cttg Group, IPC.

internationalprovider of informationsystems and solutionsfor the media
industry. IMS provides media planning and analysis software for both
industryand proprietaryresearch.One function of IMS softwareis to run
a reach and frequency report based on formula models such as IMS

Modaland Metheringham.
Theseformulascreatea reach and frequency
estimate.

NADbank - The NADbank2005 study is the most comprehensive
data source for market level data on newspaper readership, retail
shoppingand product categorydata in Canada.
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Exhibit

~

JEANNE C. FINEGAN, ABR
BIOGRAPHY

Jeanne Finegan, Senior Vice President of The Garden City Group, Inc.,
has more than 20 years of communications and advertising experience. She is a
nationally recognized expert in class action, bankruptcy and mass tort notification
campaigns. Finegan, is accredited (APR) in Public Relations by the Universal
Accreditation Board, a program administered by the Public Relations Society of
America.

She has provided expert testimony before Congress on issues of notice.
Additionally, she has provided expert testimony in both State and Federal Courts
regarding notification campaigns and conducted media audits of proposed notice
programs for their adequacy under Fed R. Civ. P. 23(c)(2) and similar state class
action

statutes.

She has lectured, published and has been cited extensively on various
aspects of legal noticing, product recall and crisis communications and has served
the Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC) as an expert to determine ways
in which the Commission can increase the effectiveness of its product recall
campaigns.

Finegan has developed and implemented many of the nation's largest and
most high profile legal notice communication and advertising programs. In the
course of her class action experience, Courts have recognized the merits of, and
admitted expert testimony based on, her scientific evaluation of the effectiveness

of notice plans. She has designed legal notices for a wide range of class actions
and consumer matters that include product liability, construction defect, anti-trust,
medicaYpharmaceutical,

human rights, civil rights, telecommunication,

media,

environment, securities, banking, insurance, mass tort, restructuring and product
recall.
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Her

work

includes:

In re: UAWV. GeneralMotors Co~oralion. Case No: 05-73991
Class Action, United States District Court Eastern District ofMichigan
Southern Division (2006).

In re: ~Yicon.Inc. v. Cardsentice International, Inc, BC 320215
Class Action Superior Court of the State of California for the County of
Los Angeles (2004).
In re: Varacallo, et nL v. Massachusetts

Mutual Life Insurance

Comaanv, et al., Civil Action No. 04-2702 (JLL), United States District
Court for the District of New Jersey (2004).

(Preliminary Approval Order at 9). ... the Court
found that...

"aal ofthe notices are written in simple

terminology, are readily understandable by Class
Members, and comply with the Federal Judicial
Center's

illustrative

class action

notices.

"

... By working with a nationally syndicated
media researchfirm,
/Finegan'sfirm]
was able to
define a target audiencefor the MassMutual Class
Members, which provided a valid basisfor determining
the magazine and newspaperpreferences
ofthe Class
Members. (Id at d 5.2). ... The Court agrees with
Class Counsel that this was more than adequate.

In re: John 's Manville (Statuton, Direct Action Senlement,
Common Law Direct Action and Rawaii Senlement) Index No 82-1 1656
(BRL) United States Banlauptcy Court Southern District ofNew York

(2004). The nearly half-billion dollar settlement constituted three separate
notification programs, which targeted all persons, who had asbestos
claims whether asserted or unasserted, against the Travelers Indemnity
Company.
In the Findings of Fact and Conclusions of a Clarifying

Order Approving the Settlements, the Honorable Chief Judge
Burton

R. Lifland

said:

~Asdemonstrated by Findi~gs ofFact, the
Statutory DirectAction

Settlement

noticeprogram

was

reasonably calculated under ah circumstances to
apprise the affected individuals

oftheproceedings

and

actions taken involving their interests, Mullane v. Cent.
Hanover Bank % Trust Co· 339 U.S. 306, 314 (1950),

such program did apprise the overwhelming majority of
potentially affected claimants andfar exceeded the
minimum notice required. The Court concludes that
mailing direct notice via U.S. Mail to lawfirms and
directly Copotentially a~c?cled claimants, as well as
undertaking an extensive print media and Internet
campaign met and exceeded the requirements of due

process. The Court's conclusion in th~sregard is
The Garden Clly Group. Inc. a 105 Maxess Road a Melville. NY 11747-3836
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buttressed by the results over 26,000 phone calls, 20,000
requestsfor information 8,000 website visits and 4,000
users registered to download documents. The results
simply speakfor themselves. "
In re: Wilson v. Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance

Comoanv,Case No. D-IO1-CV98-02814CFirstJudicial DistrictCourt
County of Santa Fe State of New Mexico 2002.) This was a nationwide

notificationprogramthat includedall persons in the United Stateswho
owned, or had owned, a life or disability insurance policy with
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company and had paid additional
charges when paying their premium on an installment bases. The class
was estimated

to exceed

1.6 million

individuals.

(www.insuranceclassclaims.com/).
In granting preliminary approval to the settlement agreement, the
Honorable

Art Encinias

commented:

"The Notice Plan was the bestpracticable

and

reasonably calculated, under the circumstances of the
action. ...[and] that the notice meets or exceeds all
applicable requirements oflaw, including Rule I023(C)(2) and (3) and I-02j((E, NMRQ 2001, and the
requirements offederal anrli/br state constitutional due
process and any other applicable law. "

In re: Deke, et al. v. Cardservice International, Case No. BC
271679 Superior Court of the State of California for the County of
Los Angeles. (2004)
In the Final Order dated March i, 2004, The Honorable

Charles W. McCoy commented:
"The Class Notice satisfied the requirements

of

California Rules of Court 1838 and 1859 and due
process and constituted the best notice practicable under
the

circumstances.

"

In re: Sager v. Inamed Corn. and McGhan Medical Breast
Imnlant Litigation. Case No. 0 1043771, Superior Court of the
State of California County of Santa Barbara. (2004).

In the Final Judgment and Order, dated March 30, 2004,
the Honorable

Thomas

P. Anderle

stated:

"Notice provided was the best practicable under
thecircumstances."

In re: Florida

Microsoft

Antitrust

Litiaati~Se~m~n_C.

Index

number 99-27340 CA Il, 1 1" Judicial District Court of Miami Dade County, Florida. (2003)

In the Final Order Approving the Fairness of the Settlement,
The Honorable Henry H. Harnage said:
"The

Class

Notice

... was

the

best

notice

practicable under the circumstances andfully satisfies
the requirements ofdueprocess, the Florida Rules of
The Garden City Group. Inc. I 105 Maxess Road · Melville.NY 11747-3836 1 Page 26

Civil Procedure,
Court

and any other applicable

rules oflhe

"

In re: Montana Microsoft Antitrust Litipation Settlement. No.
DCV 2000 219, Montana First Judicial District Court - Lewis &

Clark Co. (2003).
In re: South Dakota Microsoft Antitrust Litigation Settlement.
Civ. No. 00-235, State of South Dakota county of Hughes in the
circuit

Court Sixth Judicial

Circuit.

In re: Kansas Microsoft Antitrust Litigation Settlement Case
No. 99C17089 Division No. 15 Consolidated Cases, District
Court of Johnson County, Kansas Civil Court Department.

In the Final Order and Final Judgment, the Honorable Alien Slater
stated:

"The Class Notice provided was the best notice

practicable under the circumstances andfully complied
in all respects with the requirements ofdueprocess and
ofthe Kansas State. Annot. ~60-22.3."

In re: North Carolina Microsof Antitrust Liiiarrrion Settlement
No. 00-CvS-4073 (Wake) 00-CvS-1246 (Lincoln), State of North
Carolina, Wake and Lincoln Counties in the General Court of Justice

Superior Court Division North Carolina Business Court.
In the multiple state cases, Plaintiffs generally allege that

MicrosoftunlawfUllyused anticompetitivemeans to maintaina monopoly
in markets for certain software, and that as a result, it overcharged
consumers who licensed its MS-DOS, Windows, Word, Excel and Office

software. The multiple legal notice programs targeted both individual
users and business users of this software.

The scientifically designed

notice programs took into consideration both media usage habits and
demographic characteristics of the targeted class members.

In re: MCI Non-Subscriber RatePavers Litigation, MDL Docket
No. 1275, (District Court for Southern District of Illinois 2001). The
advertising and media notice program was designed with the
understanding that the litigation affects all persons or entities who were
customers of record for telephone lines presubscribed to MCI/World
Com, and were charged the higher non-subscriber rates and surcharges for
direct-dialed long distance calls placed on those lines.
(www.ratec laims,com).
After a hearing to consider objections to the terms of the
settlement, The Honorable David R. Herndon stated:

"Asfurther authorized by the Court, /Ms. Finegan 's company]
... published the Court-approved summaryform of notice in
eight general-interest magazines distributed n~tionally·
approximately 900 newspapers throughout the
and a Puerto Rico newspaper. In addition, /Ms. Finegan 's
company] caused the distribution ofthe Court-approved press
release to over 2,500 news outlets throughout the United

UniledSlates
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States...
The manner in which notice was distributed
than adequllCe..."

was more

In re:S~arks v. ATdtT Cor,oration. Case No. 96-LM-983 Clnthe
Third Judicial Circuit, Madison County, Illinois.) The litigation
concerned all persons in the United States who leased certain AT&T

telephones during the 1980'3. Finegan designed and implemented a

nationwidemedia programdesignedto target all persons who may have
leased telephonesduring this time period, a class that includeda large
percentage of the entire population of the United States.
In granting final approval to the settlement, the Court commented:

"The Courtfurtherflnds that rite notice oftheproposed
settlement was sufficient andfurnished Class Members with the
information they needed to evaluate whether to participate in or
opt out oftheproposed settlement The Court therefore
concludes that the notice of the proposed settlement met all
requirements required by law, including all Constitutional
retluirements.

"

In re: Piaford v. Glickman and U,S. De~arnneni ofAariculture,
Case No. CA No. 97-19788 (PLF), (District Court for the District of
Columbia 1999). This was the largest civil rights case to settle in the

United States in over 40 years. The highlypublicized,nation-widepaid
media program was designed to alert all present and past AfricanAmerican farmers of the opportunity to recover monetary damages against
the U.S. Department of Agriculture for alleged loan discrimination.
In his Opinion, the Honorable Paul L. Friedman commented on
the notice program by saying:
"Theparties also exerted extraordinary efforts to reach
class members through a massive advertising campaign in
general andAfrican American targetedpublications and
television

stations.

"

Judge Friedman continued:
"The

Court

concludes

that class members

have received

more than adequate notice and have had sufficient opportunity
to be heard on thefairness of the proposed Consent Decree. "
In re: SmithKline Beecham Clinical Billing Litigation, Case
No. CV. No. 97-1,-12?0 (Illinois Third Judicial District Madison County,
2001.) Finegan designed and developed a national media and Internet site
notification program in connection with the settlement of a nationwide

class action concerning billings for clinical laboratory testing seIvices.
In re: MacGreaor

v. Scherinp-Plouph

Corn.. Case No.

EC248041 (Superior Court of the State of California in and for the County
of Los Angeles 2001). This nationwide notification was designed to reach
all persons who had purchased or used an aerosol inhaler manufactured by
Schering-Plough. Because no mailing list was available, notice was
accomplished entirely through the media program.
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In re: Swiss Banks Holocaust Victim Asset I.itiaation Case No.
CV-96-4849,

(Eastern District of New York 1999). Finegan managed the

design and implementation of the Intemet site on this historic case. The
site was developed in 21 native languages. It is a highly secure data
gathering tool and information hub, central to the global outreach program
of Holocaust survivors. (www.swissbankclaims.comn.

In re: Louisiana-Pacific Inner-Seal SidinP Litieation, Civil
Action Nos. 879-JE, and 1453-JE U.S.D.C., (District of Oregon 1995 and
1999). Under the terms of the Settlement, three separate Notice programs

were to be implemented at three-year intervals over a period of six years.

In the first Notice campaign,Fineganimplementedthk print advertising
and Internet components of the Notice program.

In approving the legal notice communication plan, the Honorable
Robert

E. Jones stated:

"The notice given to the members ofthe Classfully

and

accurately informed the Class members of all material elements
ofthe settlement.. .[ihrough] a broad and extensive multi-media
notice campaign. "

In reference to the third-year Notice program for LouisianaPacific, Special Master Hen. Judge Richard Unis, commented:
"In approving the thirdyear notification planfor the
Louisiana-Pacific Inner-Sea~M Siding litigation, the court
referred to the notice as '...wellformulated to conform to the
definition set by the court as adequate and reasonable notice. '
Indeed, I believe the record should also reflect the

Court's appreciation to Ms. Fineganfor all the work she's done,
ensuring that noticing was done correctly andprofessionally,
while paying careful attention to overall costs. " Her
understanding of various notice requirements under Fed R.
Civ. P. 23, helped to insure that the notice given in this case was
consistent with the highest standards of compliance with Rule
23(d)(2).

In re: Thomas A. Poster and Linda E. Foster v. ABTco Sidina
Litiaation. Case No. 95-151-M, (Circuit Court of Choctaw County,
Alabama 2000). This litigation focused on past and present owners of
structures sided with Abitibi-Price siding. The notice program that
Finegan designed and implemented was national in scope.
In the Order and Judgment Finally approving settlement, Judge J.
Lee

McPhearson

said:

"The Courtfinds that the Notice Program conducted by
the Parties provided individual notice to ah known Class
Members and all Class Members who could be identified

through reasonable efforts and constitutes the best notice
practicable under the circumstances of this Action. Thisfinding
is based on the ovenuhelming evidence ofthe adequacy ofthe

noticeprogram ...The media campaign involved broad national
notice through television andprint media, regional and local
newspapers, and the Internet (see id M19-II) The resuli: over 90
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percent ofAbitibi and ABTco owners are estimated to have been
reached by the direct media and direct mail campaign. "
In re: Exron Yaldez OilSnillLitiaation, Case No. A89-095-CV
(HRH)
(Consolidated) U.S. District Court for the District of Alaska
(1997, 2002). Finegan designed and implemented two media campaigns
to notify native Alaskan residents, trade workers, fisherman, and others

impactedby the oil spill of the litigationand their rights under the
settlement

terms.

In re: Georaia-Paci~ic Toxic Exolosion Lin'aation Case No. 98
CVC05-3535, (Court of Common Pleas Franklin County, Ohio 2001).
Finegan designed and implemented a regional notice program that
included network affiliate television, radio and newspaper. The notice was

designedto alert adults living near a Georgia-Pacificplant that they had
been exposed to an air-bom toxic plume and their rights under the terms
ofthe

class action

settlement.

In the Order and Judgement finally approving the settlement the
Honorable

Jennifer

L. Bunner

said:

"...Notice ofthe settlement to the Class was the best
noticepracticable under the circumstances, including individual
notice to all members who can be identified through reasonable

effort The Courtfinds that such effort exceeded even
reasonable effort and that the Notice complies with the
recluirements ofCiv. R. 23(C).
In re: Johns Manville Phenolic Foam Litigation Case No. CV

96-10069,@istrict Court for the District of Massachusetts1999). The
nationwide multi-media legal notice program was designed to reach all
Persons who own any structure, including an industrial building,
commercial building, school, condominium, apartment house, home,
garage or other type of structure located in the United States or its
territories, in which Johns Manville PFRI was installed, in whole or in
part, on top of a metal roof deck.
In re: James Hardie Roofinp Litigation Case No. CV. No. 00-217945-65SEA (Superior Court of Washington in and for King County
2002). The nationwide legal notice program included advertising on

television,in print and on the Intemet. It was nationalin scope and
designedto reach all personswho own any structurewith JHBP roofing
products.
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In the Final Order and Judgement the Honorable Steven Scott
stated:

"The noticeprogram required by the Preliminary Order

has beenfully carried out.... [and was] extensive. The notice
providedfully and accurately informed the Class Members of all
material elements of the proposed Settlement and their

opportuni4 toparticipate in or be excludedfrom ir; was the best
noticepracticable under the circumstances; was valid due and
sufficient notice to ah Class Members; and compliedfully with
Civ. R 23, the UnitedStates Constitution, dueprocess, and
other applicable law. "

In re: First Alert SmoReAlarm Litipation, Case No. CV-98-C1546-WCUWC),(DistrictCourt for the NorthernDistrict of Alabama
Western Division 2000). Finegan designed and implemented a

nationwidelegal notice and public informationprogram. The public
informationprogramis scheduledto run over a two-yearperiodto inform
those with smoke alarms of the performance characteristics between

photoelectricand ionizationdetection. The media programincludes
network and cable television, magazine and specialty trade publications.

In the Findingsand Order PreliminarilyCertifyingthe Class, The
Honorable C.W. Clemon wrote that the notice plan:
((,., Constitules due, adequate and sufficient notice to all
Class Members; and meets or exceeds all applicable

requirements ofthe Federal Rules of CivilProcedure, the
United Slates Constitution (including the Due Process Clause),
the Alabama State Constitution, the Rules of the Court, and any
other applicable law. "

In re: American Cvanamid. CivilAction CV-97-0581-BH-M
United States District court for the Southern District of Alabama 2001.

The media programtargetedthose Farmers who had purchasedcrop
protectionchemicalsmanufacturedby AmericanCyanamid.
In the Final Order and Judgment, the Honorable Charles R. Butler
Jr. wrote:

"The Courtfinds that theform and method of notice
used to notifj,the TemporarySettlement Class ofthe Settlement
satisfied the requirements of Fed R. Civ.P. 23 and dueprocess,
constituted the best notice practicable under the circumstances,
and constituted due and sufficient notice to allpotential
members of the Temporary Class Settlement "

In re: Bristow v Fleetuood EnCer~risesLitigation Case No Civ
00-0082-S-EJL(DistrictCourt for the District of Idaho 2001).Finegan
designedand implementeda legal notice campaigntargetingpresent and

formeremployeesofFleetwoodEnterprises,Inc.,or its subsidiarieswho
worked as hourlyproductionworkers at Fleetwood's.housing,travel
trailer, or motor home manufacturingplants. The comprehensivenotice
campaignincludedprint, radio and televisionadvertising.
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In re: New Orleans Tank Car Leakage Fire Litigation, Case No
87-16374. (Civil District Court for the Parish of Orleans, State of
Louisiana 2000). This case resulted in one of the largest settlements in US

History. This campaign consisted of a media relations and paid
advertising program to notify individuals of their rights under the terms of
the settlement.

In re: Garria Sr,encer v. Shell Oil Com~anv, Case No. CV 94074, District Court, Harris County Texas (1995). The nation wide
notification program was designed to reach individuals who owned real
property or structures in the United States which contained polybutylene
plumbing with acetyl insert or metal insert fittings.
In re: Rene Resales

v. Fortune

Insurance

Co_m~an~

Case No

99-04588 CA (41) Circuit Court of the 11" Judicial Circuit in and for

Miami-Dade County, Florida (2000). Finegan provided expert testimony
in this matter. She conducted an audit on behalf of intervening attorneys
for the proposed notification to individuals insured with personal injury

insurance. Based upon the audit, Ms. Finegan testified that the proposed
notice program was inadequate. The Court agreed and signed an Order

Granting Interveners' Obiections to Class Action settlement...The
Honorable Jose M. Rodriques said:
"The Courtfinds that Ms. Finegan is qualified as an
expert on class notice and effective media campaigns. The
Courtfinds that her testimony is credible and reliable. "

Based in part on Finegan's testimony, the Court ruled in favor of
the intervening parties and disapproved the parties' original settlement
agreement, vacating the order of preliminary approval.
In re: Hurd Millwork Heat MirrorTMLitipation Case No. CV772488, (Superior Court of the State of California for the County of Santa
Clara 2000). This nationwide multi-media notice program was designed to
reach class members with failed heat mirror seals on windows and doors,
and alert them as to the actions that they needed to take to receive
enhanced warranties or window and door replacement.

In re: Laborers District Counsel ofAkbama Health and
WeNhre Fund v Clinical Laboraton, Services, Inc, Case No. CV -97-C629-W (Northem District of Alabama 2000.) Finegan designed and

developed a national media and Internet site notifrcation program in
connection with the settlement ofa nationwide class action concerning
alleged billing discrepancies for clinical laboratory testing services.

In re: StarLink Corn Products Liability Litipation Case No. 01
C 1 181, (Northern District of Illinois, Eastern Division 2002). Finegan
designed and implemented a nationwide notification program designed to
alert potential class members of the terms of the settlement.

In re: Albertson 's Back Pay Litigation, Case No. 97-0159-SBLW, U.S. District Court of Idaho (1997). Finegan designed and
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developed a secure Internet site, where claimants could seek case
information confidentially.
In re: Georgia Pacific Hardboard Sidina Recovering

ProPram. Case No. CV-95-3330-RG,Circuit Court for the
County of Mobile, State of Alabama (1997). Finegan designed
and implemented a multi-media legal notice program, which was
designed to reach class members with failed G-P siding and alert
them of the pending matter. Notice was provided through
advertisements

which aired on national cable networks,

magazines of nationwide distribution, local newspaper, press
releases and trade magazines.

In re: Diet Drug Litigation, Finegan has worked on many state
notification programs and worked as a consultant to the National Diet
Drug Settlement Committee on notification issues.
In re: ABS II Pines Litigation, Case No. 3126, Contra Costa
Superior Court, State of California (1998 and 2001). The Court approved
regional notification program designed to alert those individuals who
owned structures with the pipe, that they were eligible to recover the cost
of replacing the pipe. (www.absDiDes.com/).

In re: Avenue A Inc. Internet Privacy Liiiaation
District Court for the Western District of Washington Case No: COO1964C.

In re: Lora~e~am and Clorazenate Antitrust Litigation. MDL
No. 1290 (TFH) United States District Court for the District of Columbia.
In re: Providian Financial Co~oration ERISA Liiiaation Case
No C-01-5027

United

States District

Court for the Northern

District

of

California.

In re~ H & R BlocR. et al Tax Refund Litigation State of
Maryland Circuit Court for Baltimore City Case No. 97195023/CC41 11
In re: American Premier Undenuriters, Inc. U.S. Railroad Yest
Corn. Boone Circuit Court - Boone County, Indiana. Cause No: 06C019912

In re: Snrint Cornoration Ontical Fiber Litipation District Court
of Leavenworth Co, Kansas Case No: 9907 CV 284

In re: Shelter Mutual Insurance Comnanv Litigation District
Court

in and for Canadian

Co. State of Oklahoma

Case No. C3E2002-263

In re: Conseco, Inc. Securities Litiaation Southern District of
Indiana Indianapolis Division Case No: IP-00-0585-C Y/S CA
In re: National Treasury Emnlovees Union, et aC United States
Court of Federal

Claims

Case No: 02-128C
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In re: Cih, of Miami Parking Litigation Circuit Court of the 1i"
Judicial Circuit in and for Miami Dade County, Florida Case Nos: 9921456

CA-IO,

99-23765

- CA-10.

In re: Prime Co. Incor~oraied D/B/A/Prime Co. Personal
Communications. United States Court Eastern District of Texas
Beaumont

Division

- Civil Action

No. L 1 :01CV65

8.

In re: Alsea ~eneer v. State ofOreaon A,A., Case No. 88C11289-88(3-13300.

A Sample of Finegan 's Bankruptcy

Experience

-

Finegan has designed and implemented literally hundreds of domestic and
intennational bankruptcy notice programs. A sample case list includes the
following:

In re: UnitedAirlines, Case No. 02-B-48191 (Bnkr. N.D Illinois
Eastern Division) Finegan worked with United and its restructuring

attorneysto design and implementglobal legal notice programs. The
notice was published in 11 countries and translated into 6 languages.
Finegan worked closely with legal counsel and UAL's advertising team to
select the appropriate media and to negotiate the most favorable
advertising rates. (www.pd-ual.com/).
In re: Enron. Case No. 01-16034 (Ban~cr.S.D.N.Y.) Finegan
worked with Enron and its restructuring attorneys to publish various legal
notices.

In re: Dow Cornina, Case No. 95-20512(Bankr.E.D. Mich.)
Finegan originally designed the information website. This Intemet site is
a major information hub that has various forms in 15 languages.
In re: Harnischfeaer Industries, Case No. 99-2171 (RJW)

Jointly AdministeredU.S. Bankr., Districtofl)elaware. Finegandesigned
and implemented6 domesticand internationalnotice programsfor this
case. The notice was translated into 14 different languages and published
in 16 countries.

In re: Keene Cor~oration,Case No. 93B 46090 (SMB)U.S.
Bankr. Eastern District ofMissouri,

Eastern Division.

Finegan designed

and implementedmultipledomesticbankruptcynotice programsincluding
notice on the plan of reorganizationdirectedto all creditorsand all Class 4
asbestos-related

claimants

In re: Lamonts

and counsel.

Case No. 00-00045 U.S. Bankr. Western District

of Washington. Finegandesignedan implementedmultiplebankruptcy
notice programs.

In re: Moner Grouo Holdings, Case Nos. 00-1936 (MFW) U.S.
Bankr. District of Delaware. Finegan designed and implemented a bar
date

notice.
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In re: Laclede Steel Com~anv, Case No 98-53121-399 US
Bankr. CT, Eastern District ofMO, Eastern Division. Finegan designed
and implemented multiple bankruptcy notice programs.
In re: Columbia Gas Transmission Coroaration, Case No. 91804 Bankr., Southern District of New York; Finegan developed multiple
nation-wide legal notice notification programs for this case.
In re: U.SH. Corooration of New York, et al., and (BRL) Bankr.
Southern District of New York; she designed and implemented a bar date
advertising notification campaign.
In re: Best Products Co., Inc., Bankr. Case No. 96-35267-T,
Eastern District ofVlrginia; she implemented a national legal notice

program that included multiple advertising campaigns for notice of sale,
bar date, disclosure and plan confirmation.
In re: Lodaian, Inc., et al - Southern District Court of New York
Case No. 16345 (BRL) Factory Card Outlet - 99-685 (JCA), 99-686
(JCA)
In re: international
Total Services, Inc., et at. - Eastern District
Court of New York, Case No: 01-21812, 01 -21818, 01-21820, 01-21882,
01-21824, 01-21826, 01-21827 (CD) Under Case No: 01-21812
In re: Decora Industries, Inc and Decora, Incor~orated.
of Delaware Case No: 00-4459 and 00-4460 (JJF)

District

In re: Genesis Health Yentures, Inc., ef al - District of Delaware
Case No. 002692 (PJW)
In re: Teleohone Warehouse, Inc, et al - District of Delaware
Case No. 00-2105 through 00-21 10 (MFW)
In re: United Com~anies Financial Cor~oration. dal..
of Delaware Case No. 99450 (MFW) through 99-461 (MF~

District

In re: Caldor, Inc. New York. The Caldor Corooration. Caldor,
~nc. CT, et al. Southern District of New York Case No: 95-B44080 (JLG)

In re: Physicians Health Cor~oration. eCal. District of Delaware
Case No: 00-4482 (MFW)
In re: GC Com~anies..
3897 through 00-3927 (MFW)

et ol. District of Delaware Case Nos:OO-

In re: Heilia-MeversCom~anv.ei al. Eastern District of Virginia
(Richmond Division) Case Nos: 00-34533 through 00-34538.
Product

Recall

and

Crisis

Communication

Reser's Fine Foods - Reser's is a nationally distributed brand

and manufacturer of food products through giants such as Albertsons,
Costco, Food Lion, WinnDixie, Ingles, Safeway and Walmart.
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designed an enterprise wide crisis communication plan that included
communications objectives, crisis team roles and responsibilities, crisis
response procedures, regulatory protocols, definitions of incidents that
require various levels ofnotice, target audiences, and threat assessment
protocols. Finegan worked with the company through two nationwide,
high profile recalls, conducting extensive media relations efforts.
Background

Prior tojoining The Garden City Group, Inc., Finegan co-founded
Huntington Advertising, a nationally recognized leader in legal notice
communications. After Fleet Bank purchased her firm in 1997; she grew
the company into one of the nation's leading legal notice communication
agencies.
Prior to that, Finegan spearheaded Huntington Communications,
tan Internet development company) and The Huntington Group, Inc., (a
public relations firm). As a partner and consultant, she has worked on a
wide variety of client marketing, research, advertising, public relations
and Internet programs. During her tenure at the Huntington Group, client
projects included advertising (media planning and buying), shareholder

meetings, direct mail, public relations (planning, financial
communications) and community outreach programs. Her past client list
includes large public and privately held companies: Code-A-Phone Corp.,
Thrifty-Payless Drug Stores, Hyster-Yale, The Portland Winter Hawks
Hockey Team, U.S. National Bank, U.S. Trust Company, Morley Capital
Management, and Durametal Corporation.
Prior to Huntington Advertising, Finegan worked as a consultant

and public relations specialist for a West Coast-based Management and
Public Relations Consulting firm.

Additionally, Finegan has experience in news and public affairs.
Her professional background includes being a reporter, anchor and public
affairs director for KWJJ/KJIB radio in Portland, Oregon, as well as

reporter covering state government for KBZY radio in Salem, Oregon.
Finegan worked as an assistant television program/promotion manager for
KPDX directing $50 million in programming. Additionally she was the
program/promotion

manager at and KECH-22 television.

Finegan's multi-level communication

background gives her a

thorough, hands-on understanding ofmedia, the communication process,
and how it relates to creating effective and efficient legal notice
campaigns.
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Articles

Go-Author, "ADnroaches to Notice in State Court Class Actions," - For The
Defense, Vol. 45, No. Il--November,
2003.
Citation - "Recall Effectiveness

Research: A Review and Summary of the

Literature on Consumer Motivation and Behavior" U.S. Consumer Product Safety
Commission,

CPSC-F-02-1391, p.10, Heiden Associates - July 2003.
Author, "The Web Offers Near. Real-Time Cost Efficient Notice." - American
Bankruptcy Institute- ABI Journal, Vol. XMI, No. 5. -- 2003.
Author, "Determining Adeauate Notice in Rule 23 Actions," - For The Defense,
Vol. 44, No. 9 -- September, 2002,
Author, Legal Notice. What You Need To Know and Whu, - Monograph, July
2002.

Go-Author, "The Electronic Nature of Legal Noticing." - The American
Bankruptcy Institute Journal -Vol. ~XI, No. 3, April 2002.

Author, "Three Important Mantras for CEO's and Risk Managers in 2002" International Risk Management Institute - irmi.com/ January 2002.

Go-Author, "Used the Bat Signal Lately" - The National Law Journal, Special
Litigation Section -February

19, 2001.

Author, "How Much is Enough Notice" - Dispute Resolution Alert, Vol. i, No. 6.
March

2001.

Author, "Monitoring the Internet Buzz" - The Risk Report, Vol. XXIII, No. 5,
Jan.

2001.

Author, "High-Profile

Product Recalls Need More Than the Bat Signal" -

International Risk Management Institute - irmi.com/ July 2001.
Go-Author, "Do you know what 100 million people are buzzing about today?
Risk and Insurance Management - March 2001.
Quoted Article: "Keep Ur,with Class Action" Kentucky Courier Journal - March
13, 2000.

Author, "The Great Debate - How Much is Enough Legal Notice?" American Bar
Association - Class Actions and Derivatives Suits Newsletter, Winter edition
1999.
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Sneaker/Expert

Panelist/Presenter

PracticingLaw Institute

Faculty Panelist- CLE Presentation-1 I" Annual
Consumer Financial Services Litigation.
Presentation:

Class Action

Settlement

Structures

- Evolving Notice Standards in the Internet Age.
New YorMBoston (simulcast), NY March 2006;
Chicago, nLApril 2006 and San Francisco, CA
May 2006.

U.S. Consumer Product
Safety Commission

Ms. Finegan participated as an Expert to
the Consumer Product Safety Commission to
discuss ways in which the CPSC could enhance
and measure the recall process. As an expert
panelist, Ms Finegan discussed how the CPSC
could

better

motivate

consumers

to take

action

on

recalls and how companies could scientifically
measure

and

defend

their

outreach

efforts.

Bethesda MD, September 2003.
Well, Gotshal & Manges

CLE presentation " A Scientific Approach to
Legal Notice Communication"

New York, June

2003.

Sidley & Austin

CLE presentation "A Scientific Approach to Legal Notice
Communication"

Kirkland & Ellis

Los Angeles, May 2003.

Speaker to restructuring group addressing "The Best
Practicable

Methods

to Give

Notice

in a Tort

Bankruptcy." Chicago, April 2002.
Georgetown University Law

CLE White Paper: What are the best practicable methods

Center Mass Tort Litigation
Institute

to give notice?
Dispelling the communications
disseminated

myth -- A notice

is a notice

communicated. Faculty - Mass Tort Litigation Institute Washington D.C., November i, 2001.
American Bar Association

How to Bullet-ProofNotice
Programs and what
communication barriers present due process concerns in
legal notice. Presentation to the ABA Litigation Section

Committee on Class Actions & Derivative Suits - Chicago,
IL, August 6, 2001.
McCutchin, Doyle, Brown
& Enerson

Speaker to litigation group in San Francisco and
simulcast

to four

other

McCutchin locations, addressing the definition of
effective

notice

and

barriers

to communication

that

due process in legal notice.
San Francisco,

Marylhurst University

CA - June 2001.

Guest lecturer on public relations research methods.
Portland, OR - February 2001.
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affect

University of Oregon

Guest speaker to MBA candidates on quantitative and
qualitative research for marketing and communications
programs. Portland, OR - May 2001.

Judicial Arbitration &
Mediation Services (JAMS)

Speaker on the definition of effective notice.
San Francisco and Los Angeles, CA - June 2000.

International Risk

Expert Commentator on Crisis and Litigation

Management

Communications.

Institute

www.irmi.com/

The American Bankruptcy

Past Contributing Editor - Beyond the Quill.

Institute Journal (ABI)

www.abi.orn/.

Memberships

and Professional

Credentials

APR - AccreditedPublicRelations- The UniversalBoard of AccreditationPublic
Relations Society ofAmerica.

Member Portland Advertising Federation
Member of the Public Relations Society
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Exhibit

2

GCG's Sample Multi-National experience
In re Federal-Moau2 Global Inc., No. 01-10578 (AMW) (Bankr. D. Del. 2003).
The worldwide notice program for the Federal-Mogul Bankruptcy case was
published in 127 countries, 307 publications, and 69 languages. In addition, the
notice was published in 28 major publications in United Kingdom and in 14 major
publications in the United States. (htt~://www.fmoplan.com/).
Complexities: The Class consisted ofmultiple sets ofdemographics; both white
collar and blue collar workers. We analyzed the media and media habits of these
populations in the involved countries andpublished the notice as was necessary to
reach both groups effectively

A four-tiered

rationale was tailored, so that notice

was distributed in an effective manor. Countries were assigned to a tier
according to their level of business with Federal Mogul.

In Re Western Union Money Transfer Litip., Master File No. CV 01 0335 (CPS)
(E.D.N.Y 2002). The court approved a worldwide settlement and notice program.
The Legal Notice was published in more than 160 publications, in more than 80
countries and in more than 20 languages, it is one of the largest international
notice programs ever. (htto://www.cruzl itination.comn.
Complexities: The web site was developed in 20 native languages.
This notice program was developed after thorough analysis of~the data relating to
the amount of and number of transactions conducted around the world.

publications in countries were determined by the volume of money and
transactions

both inboundfrom

and outbound to the United States. For example,

when it was shown that a large amount of money was transferredfrpm the United
States to Guatemala, ethnic publications catering specifically to the Guatemalan
populations in the United States were used. Also the reverse was true, when large
amounts of money were transferred to the United Statesfi·om other countries, we
analyzed the widely circulated, well readpublications
in those countries. This

complex analysis and implementation effectively reached all the targeted
populations.

In re: Swiss Banb Holocaust

Victim Asset Litination Case No. CV-96-4849,

(E.D.N.Y. 1999). Finegan managed the design and implementation of the Internet
site. The site was developed in 21 native languages. it is a highly secure data
gathering tool and information hub, central to the global outreach program of
Holocaust

survivors.

The

website

can be viewed

at www.swissbankclaims

.coml.

Complexities: The web site had to be developed in 21 native languages. The site
also had to be designed to work under the lowest common browser. The site was
tested across more than 100 di~erenr platforms so that a wide range of visitors
could easily access this site. Because ofthe sensitive nature of the information
collected on this site, extraordinary security measures had to be established and

actively managed to protect itj~om intrusion and to this day cannot be~fi~lly
disclosed.
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At several points during the notice campaign the site was used as a platformfor
real-time press conference coverage atfour sites simultaneously. Press
conferences were held in Nav York, TelAviv, Paris andBudapest.

In re: Mexico Money Transfer LitiaaSion Settlement, 164 F. Supp. 2d 1002 (N.D.
ill. 2000). (need to bring up the text)This case involved the alleged failure of
Western Union and Money Gram to pass along currency conversion discounts to
their customers and to post the currency conversion rates in stores. GCG was
extensively involved in helping the corporate defendants identify settlement
options and related costs.
(httD:llwww.pardencitvnrouD.com/cases/DdfTWES/WESNotice.Ddf~
Complexities: The challenges in this case were numerous in light ofthe sheer
volume of~atafi~om the money transfer companies (approximately 47 million
records). GCG designed andformatted bilingual notices and claimforms and
implemented an extremely complex notice program that included United States
and Mexico radio, TV, and newspapers, as well as an 800-number telephone

support systemin Mexicoand the UnitedStates. Extensivetracking and reporting
of all activities was requiredfor each of three defendants. We recently
implemented the claims phase of this settlement with the completed mailing of
over 5,000,000 claimforzs. Once theprocessing of claims is complete later this
spring, we will begin mailing thousands of coupons to approved claimants. As a
follow-up to this settlement, we haveiust recently initiated the notice phase of a
settlement entitleddmorsolo

v. ~estern

Union Financial

Services, Inc. This

case of over 3. 2 million California-only clars members mimics the process
described above. GCG is responsib2efor implementing allphases of the
settlement.
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